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It is plain to me, And you will agree,
What would Lincoln say Living here today?
They're all wrong be-
cause, Sun-day's meant for re-
way, Sun-day's meant for re-
Free day for our working na-
Free day for our working na-
Just where we'll be, That's why I make this plea.
He'd say again, And make his meaning plain.
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To make me happy Monday, Just give me my Sunday,

That's the day I'd like to call my own.

"Blue" law agitation Is all an aggravation,
say that swimming's awful, On Sunday it's unlawful, Why
"Blue" law birds will bet you That soft drinks sure will get you,

don't they let our liberty alone? For
we should all have one day, So let it come on Sun-day, To
To
mo-tor or to golf is not a crime;
go to see base-ball is not a crime; see a pic-ture show is not a crime;
To
make me hap-py, Mon-day, Just give me my Sun-day, Then I'll be

hap-py all the time. To time.
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